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Abstract

Involving communities in research prioritization is an important component of developing 

relevant research, policy, and healthcare questions. The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 

pandemic has led to an increased need for research prioritization methods which align with 

public health protections. The Research Prioritization by Affected Communities (RPAC) 

protocol is a participatory method which directly involves historically excluded communities in 

developing and prioritizing research questions. We adapted the RPAC protocol for the virtual 

environment (RPAC-ve) to understand the research, healthcare delivery, and policy priorities of 

greatest importance to communities affected by the COVID-19 pandemic in relation to 

pregnancy in the United States. RPAC-ve included the use of a web-based platform, sharable 

documents for listing and ranking research questions, and a scribe to capture a visual 

representation of RPAC-ve sessions. RPAC-ve is a flexible and effective priority setting method 

which can be used to engage high risk populations.
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Background

In 2019, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Corona-Virus (SARS-Co-V-2), also known

as COVID-19, emerged as a novel viral illness, and on March 11, 2020, the World Health 

Organization (WHO) declared a global pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic has shuttered 

economies worldwide and exposed long-standing inequities that are associated with structural 

racism and divestment from crucial public health infrastructure (Poteat et al., 2020; Tan et al., 

2022). During the pandemic, existing inequities continued to be highlighted in Black, 

Indigenous, People of Color (BIPOC) and queer-identified communities in the United States 

(U.S.). However, BIPOC and queer communities were systematically excluded from early 

COVID-19 public health relief efforts (Emerson & Montoya, 2021; Siegel et al., 2022) leading to

significant inequities in COVID-19 morbidity and mortality (Bassett et al., 2020; Selden & 

Berdahl, 2020).

Community involvement in research, healthcare, and policy priority setting is crucial for 

ensuring equitable public health response for the COVID-19 pandemic and future public health 

crises. Various strategies have been used for priority setting (Iqbal et al., 2021) , but few have 

been developed specifically for communities impacted by health inequities. In this study we used

a modified version of the Research Priorities of Affected Communities (RPAC) method (Franck 

et al., 2018). The RPAC protocol  draws on principles of the James Lind Alliance (JLA) 

approach (Reay et al., 2014) which uses a multiphase process to engage patients, caregivers, and 

clinicians in identifying treatment uncertainties (James Lind Alliance, 2021). In brief, the JLA 

protocol involves; 1) developing a prior setting partnership and steering committee with relevant 

stakeholders; 2) initial information gathering from stakeholders via survey methods and 

reviewing existing literature (e.g. systematic reviews, clinical guidelines); 3) processing and 
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categorizing list of submitted uncertainties; 4) interim priority setting to reduce list of 

uncertainties; and 5) in person meetings with stakeholder groups to arrive at a final list of 10 

research priorities. Recognizing systemic power inequities in the JLA approach, the RPAC 

protocol was first developed by Franck and colleagues to center voices of women of color 

disproportionately impacted by adverse maternal and infant health outcomes (Franck et al., 2018;

Franck et al., 2020). RPAC differs from the JLA approach in that is solely focuses on the 

communities most affected by the health condition, questions are primarily generated within 

group sessions, and the protocol is designed to understand more deeply about the experiences 

and contexts of those most affected by health inequities.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we modified the original in-person RPAC protocol

(Franck et al., 2018) to accommodate public health protections. We developed the RPAC virtual 

environment (RPAC-ve) and held sessions with community stakeholders via Zoom from 

November 2020 to January 2022. The RPAC-ve protocol allowed us to gain a deeper 

understanding of priorities important to BIPOC and queer individuals with the capacity for 

pregnancy at the height of multiple COVID-19 surges in the U.S. Public health responses were 

inattentive to the unique measures necessary to protect this population from the virus while also 

maintaining their mental, physical and social well-being (McCray & Rosenberg, 2021; Purtle, 

2020). The purpose of this paper is to describe the RPAC-ve protocol used to assess these urgent,

unmet needs.      

Methods

We developed and implemented RPAC-ve as an extension of PRIORITY (Pregnancy 

CoRonavIrus Outcomes RegIsTrY), a national study launched in March 2020 to document the 
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impacts of COVID-19 on pregnant people and their newborns (Afshar et al., 2020; Flaherman et 

al., 2020; Jacoby et al., 2021). RPAC-ve was implemented by members of the Reproductive 

Health Equity and Birth Justice Core (RHE&BJ). The purpose of the RHE&BJ Core was to link 

essential on-the-ground, regional infrastructure to national initiatives that should have lasting 

implications for innovations in public health. The RHE&BJ Core supported the community-

based organizations (CBOs) via technical and financial assistance to analyze gathered data to 

develop site-specific interventions that can be tested and evaluated specific to health promotion, 

participation in public health surveillance activities for COVID-19, and targeted messaging that 

should help rebuild community trust in public health systems. 

Consistent with community partnership principles (Global Humanitarian Platform, 2007),

the RHE&BJ Core assembled a national community advisory committee (CAC) to strengthen 

links to the BIPOC communities, build trust, and enable high-impact research. The CAC helped 

ensure that the research produced actionable results in the community that could improve the 

lives of birthing people and families across the nation. The CAC consisted of a geographically 

and racially diverse group of 22 community leaders, advocates, clinicians, and public health 

professionals. The RHE&BJ Core also met with researchers who used the original RPAC 

protocol in prior studies (Altman et al., 2020; Franck et al., 2018; Scott et al., 2021) to get 

consensus on the best methods to implement the RPAC process in a virtual environment. The 

final protocol was implemented with our CAC and five CBOs (Table 1) across the U.S. who 

serve BIPOC and queer individuals with the capacity for pregnancy.

Table 1. Description of CBOs included in RPAC-ve implementation
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CBO Mission Website
The Afiya 
Center (TAC)

At TAC we are transforming the lives, 
health, and overall wellbeing of Black 
womxn and girls by providing refuge, 
education, and resources; we act to ignite
the communal voices of Black womxn 
resulting in our full achievement of 
reproductive freedom.

https://www.theafiyacenter.org/

Black Wellness
and Prosperity 
Center

To be a catalyst to improve well-being 
and prosperity in the Black community 
with sustained efforts to improve Black 
Maternal and Child Health outcomes, 
and effectively unite and elevate the 
Black voice, and build sustainable 
infrastructure to strengthen Black 
capacity.

https://www.blackwpc.org/

EverThrive 
Illinois

We ensure people from communities 
most impacted by injustice have the 
access, resources, health care, and choice
to create and sustain healthy families on 
their own terms.

https://everthriveil.org/

Roots of Labor
Birth 
Collective

RLBC is committed to the liberation of 
all peoples from cycles which result in 
reproductive injustice. We support 
BIQTPOC in every stage of reproductive
life, centering their power and 
celebrating their families. We are a 
coalitionary collective of birthworkers 
and full-spectrum support advocates, 
based in Oakland on Chochenyo and 
Karkin Ohlone lands, that reflect the 
communities we serve. We empower one
another and our communities in our 
respective ancestral traditions as we 
uplift our community’s physical, 
emotional, mental, and spiritual health.

https://www.rootsoflaborbc.com/

The Knight and
Orchid Society

The Knights and Orchids Society builds 
the power of TLGB+ Black people 
across the South by providing a spectrum
of health and wellness services.

https://www.tkosociety.org/

     

Protocol 
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      The RPAC-ve protocol (Tables 2 and 3) is divided into three parts: preparation, logistics, 

and session guide. Time allocated to each element was determined based on number of 

participants present and questions generated. A typical session was allotted two hours. We 

exclusively used Zoom for this protocol, however RPAC-ve can be implemented using any 

virtual program and by phone. We selected Zoom due to widespread use of and familiarity with 

the platform during the early stages of the pandemic, as well as security functions. The Zoom 

license offered by the institutions of the RHE & BJ Core was HIPPA compliant and offered 

unlimited meeting time. Implementation of RPAC-ve was reviewed and granted exempt status 

by the University of California Institutional Review Board (20-31076). Participants provided 

verbal consent for their participation.             

Table 2. Comparison of RPAC vs. RPAC-ve

Study Element RPAC RPAC-ve
Preparation
Recruitment Telephone, in-person facilitated by 

CBO partner
Twitter, Instagram, phone 
facilitated by CBO partner

Set-up Book a room large enough to 
accommodate 6-10 participants and 
facilitators. Arrange room in U-shape 
facing a wall where flip chart can be 
mounted.

In Zoom, grant moderator 
privileges to facilitators and CBO 
partners

Participant 
supports

Transportation vouchers, 
refreshments, childcare

Instructions on how to use Zoom 
features including chat, raise hand, 
and mute functions.

Materials Facilitators: Flip chart, markers, pens, 
note-taking pads for participants, 
sticker dots in different colors (session
2 only), session 1 research question on
large sheet and individual paper 
copies for participants (session 2 
only), audio recorder, name tags, 
consent forms, reimbursement forms, 
camera
Participants: None

Facilitators: Laptop, internet 
access, Zoom pro license or higher, 
Google account, session 1 research 
questions on Google doc, 
Participants: Laptop or smart 
device, internet access, Zoom basic 
license
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Scribe 
(optional)

None Visual scribe listens during both 
sessions to create a visual depiction
of participant priorities

Reimbursement Gift cards Virtual gift cards
Facilitation
Recording Audio-recording Video recording, audio-recording, 

chat log
Moderation Direct questions to full group, give 

verbal and non-verbal cues to engage 
participants

Direct questions to full group, 
monitor speaker and intervene if 
others are speaking or have noise in
the background, monitor chat, 
private message participants to re-
engage when necessary 

Participation Speaking, verbal and non-verbal cues Speaking, raising hand, emojis, 
chat

Ranking 
exercise

Prioritization conducted through 
multi-round process of participants 
marking top questions using sticker 
dots on a flip chart sheet

Prioritization conducted through 
multi-round process of participants 
marking top questions using initials
on Google doc

Follow-up
Analysis Thematic analysis of research 

questions and other participant 
discussion to contextualize research 
priorities

Thematic analysis of research 
questions and other participant 
discussion to contextualize research
priorities

Report back Provide results back to CBOs Provide results back to CBOs

Session one

Table 3. RPAC-ve session one protocol

Session 1 Logistics
A. Introductions, Grounding (10 minutes)
B. Link to protocol, video, and run thru w/ RPAC process (15 minutes)
C. Session Guide (1 hour and 20 minutes)
D. Next Steps and Close Out (15 minutes)
E. Process

a. Chat function for comments (say name first); 
b. Chat monitored by RHE&BJ chat

i. Chat is moved to tables (Google Docs/share screen); 
ii. Talk, chat, or write in Google Docs directly (had link); 

c. 2-week separation. After reflection add to Google Docs separate table.
d. Send recording for transcription

Session 1 Preparation
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1.1 Meet with CBO partner to review and adapt the RPAC-ve protocol, participant recruitment
materials.

1.2 Obtain Institutional Review Board approval or exemption as required by responsible 
institution.

1.3 Identify roles: a) CBO staff member liaison; b) Session facilitator(s) and project staff 
member supporting project preparation and in-session support. 

1.4 One or two facilitators (two facilitators recommended) can lead the session. Facilitators 
should have previous experience of group facilitation, ideally with the community from 
which the participants will be recruited, and familiarity with the health condition of 
interest. Facilitators must refrain from providing their own opinions about the topic or 
slipping into a teaching or counselling role during the sessions.

1.5 Jointly plan the logistics, including recruitment, scheduling the sessions; 
remuneration. Sample social media recruitment materials are available:  
https://birthjustice.ucsf.edu/research-prioritization-affected-communities-rpac-
protocol

1.6 Arrange for Zoom recording of the sessions and transcription services so that transcripts 
are available within 7 to 10 days of session.

1.7 Conduct participant recruitment (CBO staff member), by telephone or video. Invite people 
who meet eligibility criteria (For our study we recruited participants who were pregnant, 
considering pregnancy, or who have had a baby or abortion in the last six months to 
participate in the session. Groups were a mix of pregnant and non-pregnant people). 
Invite 10-to-12 participants to ensure attendance of 6-to-10 participants. CBO staff 
member invites participants using suggested script (to be modified for local context).

1.8 Several days prior to scheduled session, confirm attendance of 6-to-10 participants (CBO 
staff member); arrange for session materials (Facilitator).

Session 1 Facilitator Guide
2.1 Greet participants on arrival using chat function. [Choose Pseudonym and Pronouns –

FACILITATOR/ NOTE TAKER will change the names on Zoom]
2.2Lead the group in an exercise intended to bring their attention to the present moment in 

preparation to focus on the task at hand. This can be an exercise commonly used by the 
CBO partner or a simple guided meditation (CBO staff member; 5 minutes). (In some 
sessions we used the following grounding activity: “Hello and thank you for participating 
in this important group. Prior to beginning we would ask that you fully bring yourself to 
this space.  We will begin with some cleansing deep breaths where you inhale, hold for 3 
seconds and exhale. Place all of your belongings under your seat and place your palms on 
your lap or knees, whichever is more comfortable. You may close your eyes if you wish. 
Now become aware of your breath and slowly, over a count of four, inhale in and exhale 
(repeat three times). Each time you exhale, let go of whatever is going on outside of this 
space. As you breathe in, become more aware of what is going on in your body and in the 
present moment in this room. Now, breathe normally, open your eyes if they were closed, 
and focus your attention on the discussion we are about to have together.”)
[CONVERSATION ABOUT RECORDING]

2.3 Introduce the session, provide information on the overall purpose of the research, set 
community ground rules, and explain virtual platform features (CBO staff member). 

2.3.1 Describe the focus of the session (Facilitator) (For our study the description was as 
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follows, “Today’s conversation will focus on identifying questions that you have about 
COVID-19 and how best to care for yourselves and your family – topics or questions 
that you think need to be answered by research, or changes you’d like to see 
healthcare policy or how services are delivered. Then we will rank these topics and 
questions according to what you think are most important or should addressed first).

2.4 Explore participants’ questions and experiences about topics of interest (For our study, 
topics included: pregnancy and childbirth during COVID-19; participants’ views about 
healthcare, research, and policy specific to registries; questions and uncertainties about 
COVID-19). Explain use of white board and chat for listing questions. Introduce the role of
the visual scribe (Facilitator; 80 minutes, approximately for all topics). 

2.5 While conducting step 2.4, ask clarifying questions as needed to encourage deeper 
discussion and reveal underlying questions or uncertainties (Facilitator). Examples: Can 
you tell me more about that? Say more about that. Do others feel this way? Could you give
me an example of what you mean? What was your response? What did (specify person) say
to you? Is there anything else you would like to add?

2.6 While conducting step 2.4 observe participants to see that all are participating and redirect 
conversations back to the topic as needed (Facilitator). Examples: Wait until dominant 
participant pauses to inhale and redirect the conversation as follows: “Thank you, XXX, for
your comments. We can see that you’ve had a lot of experience with XYZ and we appreci-
ate your point of view. Now, it’s important that we hear from the rest of the group. YYY, 
what do you think about XYZ?” 

2.7  Bring closure to the discussion and explain next steps. Review the list of posted questions 
and ask participants if they reflect the conversation. After confirmation, thank participants 
and invite them to give closing remarks focused on gratitude (Facilitator; 15 minutes, 
approximately). 

 Preparation 

We prepared for session assigning roles, jointly developing a recruitment strategy, 

scheduling sessions, and confirming remuneration with CBO staff. We also met with each CBO 

to adapt the RPAC-ve protocol. During this phase the CBO liaison was responsible for recruiting

and confirming participants. The RHE&BJ Core provided CBOs with social media tool kit with 

sample recruitment posts for use on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. CBOs were also given a 

recruitment script for communicating with members of the communities they serve via phone or 

email. The RPAC-ve protocol differed from the original protocol in that there was no 

arrangement of a physical meeting space, childcare, and meals. To prepare for virtual meetings, 
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we scheduled session times with CBO partners, and sent Zoom invitations to facilitators, CBO 

partners, recruited participants.

Logistics

Session One logistics involved introductions by the RHE&BJ Core, CBO staff, and 

participants, as well as grounding, review of the RPAC-ve protocol, and explaining next steps 

and close out. During introductions RHE&BJ team members shared their names, pronouns, a bit 

about themselves, and their assigned role for the session. Participants were also encouraged to 

introduce themselves. Introductions were followed by a grounding exercise and review of ground

rules. During this time participants had the opportunity to ask questions and/or express concerns 

about the RPAC-ve protocol. The grounding exercises were led by the RHE&BJ Core and served

to refocus all group attention to the present moment in preparation for engaging in discussions on

participant’s COVID-19 experiences. 

The RPAC-ve protocol included the use of a visual scribe, whose role was to capture a 

visual representation of participant’s narratives during the research question-generation process. 

The RHE&BJ Core hired an experienced artist/illustrator who was provided with an overview of 

the RPAC-ve protocol. The visual scribe attended sessions with all CBOs and created visual 

summaries following each session. The visual renderings included words and images to 

summarize and draw connections between participant research questions (Figure 1). 

Approximately an hour of Session One was allocated to facilitated research question generation. 

A RHE&BJ Core member facilitated this process. To close out the meeting, a RHE&BJ 

facilitator reviewed the list of generated questions with participants for accuracy and invited 

participants to give closing remarks. 
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Figure 1. An image of some of the research questions developed by participants in an 

RPAC-ve session. The image was developed by visual scribe Ashanti Gardner.

Session Guide 

The lead RHE&BJ facilitator began sessions by providing a description of the research 

question development process. This helped to encourage dialogue with the RHE&BJ team. We 

prepared examples that focused on exploring pregnancy and childbirth during the COVID-19 

pandemic, views about healthcare, research, and policies specific to registries, and uncertainties 

about COVID-19 to orient participants to the process. Unique to RPAC-ve, participants had the 

opportunity to engage in discussion via the chat feature or by using emojis (e.g., hearts to reflect 

empathy or support) in the virtual Zoom environment.  These features allowed for both 

nonverbal participation and the RHE&BJ team to determine if certain moments resonated with 

the group more than others based on chat interactions or the use of emojis. Before introductions, 

participants were given instructions on how to use the chat, raise your hand, and muting 

functions.
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Next, participants were asked to introduce themselves and to tell their family and birth 

story in whatever way felt meaningful to them. The facilitator asked probing questions (e.g., Can

you tell me more about that?) that invited participants to share more details about their 

experiences. The facilitator reflected participants experiences back to them in the form of 

research questions. This process helped uncover participants underlying questions and 

uncertainties. The facilitator guided participants to turn their statements into potentially 

researchable questions. For example, many participants discussed confusion about isolation and 

quarantine and the facilitators would state those concerns back to participants as a question:

Participant: Well, it’s like okay, when you’re diagnosed [with COVID-19] and you’re 

just told to quarantine. “What do I do while I’m quarantined?”  You didn’t give me 

anything. You didn’t say, “Maybe take,” because ultimately, I ended up treating it as if it 

was a common cold by taking cold medication, nighttime meds, vitamins. Coming up 

from the country we do home remedies. So, we come up with things like hot toddies or, 

you know, drink some liquor, get under a bunch of covers, sweat it out. We don’t know 

what to do exactly, and it kind of leaves you, --well me--, I’ll speak for me. It kind of left 

me feeling like almost helpless. I was confused. I was just a bunch of emotions and a 

bunch of things going through my mind like, I don’t know if this will be enough to 

handle the situation that I’m going through. And thank God for friends and family who 

are supportive and who would drop things off like orange juice or fruit. Because for me, I

didn’t have a huge appetite, but I know I needed to eat, naturally. They would drop off -- 

go ahead, I’m sorry.
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Facilitator: No, no, no. It sounds like there’s also a ton of questions around symptoms, 

right?  So, “What is the most effective way to manage symptoms when you’re in 

quarantine?”  

As conversations progressed members of the RHE&BJ team documented generated questions 

and the visual scribe observed the interactions amongst participants. At the end of the first 

session, a preliminary list of questions was developed. The process typically began slowly, 

however, once participants observed the first person, they quickly began to understand the 

process and start dropping questions in the chat or talking amongst each other. 

Interim Analysis

In between Sessions One and Two, the RHE&BJ team reviewed the audio recordings and

transcripts to identify additional questions not captured by the research team during the initial 

session. RHE&BJ team members removed any duplicate questions and combined similar 

questions. The list of questions was then separated into two lists, “research questions with 

answers” and “researchable questions”. Research questions with answers are those for which 

there are definitive answers from systematic reviews or professional guidelines or regulations. 

Thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006)  was then used to organize the list of “researchable 

questions” to identify themes. Themes were used to categorize the list of questions.   

Session Two 

Preparation 

Preparation for Session Two (Table 3) was similar to Session One with assigning roles 

(e.g., facilitator, visual scribe, in-session support) and scheduling. One key improvement from 

the original RPAC protocol was that RPAC-ve gave participants access to the generated research
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questions prior to Session Two. This allowed participants to reflect before Session Two and 

clarify any research questions that did not fully capture what they shared in Session One. 

Table 4. Session two protocol
Session 2 Logistics

A. Introductions, Grounding (15 minutes)
B. Review generated priorities from week before (30 minutes)
C. Mentimeter.com for voting (to replace dot voting); (1 hour)

a. Ranking survey questions-link in slides (mask or show) 
b. Compile final list

D. Close Out and Thank You (15 minutes)
Session 2 Session Guide
3.1 Re-Greet participants (CBO staff member). See step 2.1 to 2.2 above.
3.2 Welcome and thank participants for coming back and introduce the session (Facilitator; 10 

minutes).
3.3 Summarize the focus of the last session and share question total. Show the list of questions

and the topic headings questions are grouped under during interim analysis on virtual 
whiteboard(Facilitator). 

3.4 Review and amend research question list and topic headings (Facilitator; 30 minutes). 
Read each topic heading and question out loud. Pause every few questions and at each 
topic heading and ask participants if they agree with the wording, believe the question to 
be important and, if not, to make any edits. Intermittently ask if the discussion so far has 
caused them to think of any other questions they have.

3.5 Conduct round 1 of prioritization (Facilitator; 10 minutes)
3.5.1 Ask participants to individually state the top 10 questions on their list.
3.5.2 Ask participants to state their top 10 questions or place in the chat box.
3.6 Conduct topic ranking and removal of lower priority questions (CBO staff member and 

facilitator; 10 minutes).
3.6.1 While participants are performing the prior step, lay out a second set of topic headings 

on virtual white board (CBO staff member).
3.6.2 Once participants finish their lists, engage them in placing the topic headings in order 

of importance (Facilitator). Ask prompting questions such as: 
• Do you think this topic is more or less important than that topic? 
• Should this topic nearer the bottom or nearer the top of the list? 

Once all of the topics have been placed in order of importance, confirm that there is 
consensus. If any disagreements, continue to the discussion, with prompting questions 
to uncover reasons for the differences in priority and to promote reaching a final 
consensus.

3.6.3 Concurrent to the above activity, remove all of the questions from the virtual board 
which do not have votes by the participants (CBO staff member).

3.7 Conduct round 2 of prioritization with group voting on top 10 most important research 
questions (Facilitator; 10 to 15 minutes).

3.7.1 Ask participants to reduce the list to the top 5 questions they feel are most important. 
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Point out that they are to use a different technique when deciding this time what 
questions are most important. They may talk with each other and lobby each other.

3.7.2 Once participants have finished their discussion, leaving the top 5 to 10 questions. 
3.8 Rank order the top priority questions (Facilitator; 10 to 15 minutes).
3.8.1 Once the final order of the questions is agreed, add in the topic headings where 

appropriate
Note: Some topic headings may have no questions under them. Review the list with the
participants, prompting them to notice what is there and what is not. Emphasize that 
although this list of topics and questions on the wall represents their most pressing 
questions at this time, the many other questions that they generated are still important 
and will be shared with local researchers and funders. Ask participants to share any 
names of research organizations or funders they particularly would like the project 
team to inform about the research priorities.

3.9 Debrief about the experience of participating in the sessions and closing (CBO staff 
member and facilitator; 10 to 15 minutes).

3.9.1 Ask participants to provide feedback on the experience of participating in this session. 
Ask participants to elaborate on what worked well, what they wish there was more or 
less of. Discuss how the results from this work will be summarized and shared with 
participants and presented to CBO partners, local researchers and funders, and to the 
local community. Ask if participants would be interested in participating in these 
dissemination activities and/or in future collaboration with researchers.

3.9.2 Facilitator invites participants to give closing remarks focused on gratitude.
4. Session analysis
4.1 Members of the research team: Transcribe all of the potentially researchable questions that 

were written on the cards by the participants during the session into an electronic 
document.

4.2 Obtain session transcript from the recording. Review the transcript and the recording 
multiple times to identify additional questions that were not written on the cards and add 
these to the electronic potentially researchable questions document generated in step 2.1.

4.3 Remove any questions for which there are definitive answers from systematic reviews or 
professional guidelines or regulations. Label a new document with these questions as 
“Research questions with answers” and set aside for later dissemination.

4.4 Conduct a thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) of the potentially researchable 
question document to organize the questions under main topic themes.

NOTE: a) The protocol steps for sessions 1 and 2 can be repeated within and across 
geographic regions. If this is done, then additional thematic analysis can be done to merge the 
question list and to explore similarities or differences in priority topics and questions across 
groups with similar or differing sociodemographic characteristics; b) Over the course of the 
sessions, rich qualitative data about the participants’ health and healthcare experiences will be 
generated in the discussion. These data are recorded and transcribed along with the research 
questions and topics. These data may be subjected to qualitative analysis, using thematic 
analysis or another framework.
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Logistics

Session Two began with greetings and introductions by the RHE&BJ team. Then the 

RHE&BJ facilitator shared the full list of questions generated at the first session and explained 

the process that was used to prioritize the list of questions generated in the previous session. 

During this time, participants also had the opportunity to ask questions about the process.

Session Guide

The RHE&BJ team members read to participants the full list of generated questions 

grouped by themes. Participants had the opportunity to review and revise the list of generated 

questions and themes prior to engaging in research question prioritization. For the first round of 

prioritization, participants were given 10 minutes to identify their top ten questions on the 

Google Docs file or in the chat feature of the Zoom platform. 

After the first round of prioritization, topic rankings were grouped, and lower priority 

questions were removed from the working Google Docs file. The full lists of questions across 

groups were maintained in separate Google Docs files, and participants were reminded that all 

questions are important. Participants were then asked to rank themes in order of importance. This

was followed by a second round of prioritization with participants being asked to vote on the top 

ten most important research questions. Participants were allotted 15 minutes to reduce the list of 

questions to the top five questions they felt were most important. To accomplish this process of 

data/research question reduction, participants engaged and lobbied one other. Once the final list 

of questions were agreed upon, themes were refined, as appropriate. The second session 

concluded with a debrief with participants about their experiences of research question 

prioritization, The RHE&BJ team, explained next steps regarding data analysis, opportunities 
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related to research dissemination and future collaborations, and they individually shared their 

expressions of gratitude to participants for their valuable and courageous involvement in the 

RPAC-ve process. 

Although the standard protocol recommends two sessions, there were instances where 

additional sessions were required. If sessions reached time and there were participants who did 

have an opportunity to share, the facilitator, CBO partner, and participants agreed to an 

additional short session to complete prioritization activities. 

Synthesis

After the final session, audio recordings and transcripts were reviewed to identify 

additional questions that were not captured during the session. Similar to Session One, generated 

questions were separated into, “research questions with answers” and “researchable questions”. 

The final list of research questions with answers were set aside for later dissemination. 

Researchable questions were analyzed using thematic analysis to arrive at final list of research 

questions and priorities. 

Report Back to Sites

The list of “questions with answers” were communicated back to the CBO liaisons and 

discussed with the CBO invited members from Sessions One and Two. These questions were 

discussed until members who asked the question were satisfied with answers. The project PI 

referenced sources from peer-reviewed journals, the media, and the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention. Additional resources gathered by the RHE&BJ Core were sent to the liaisons to 

be sent to the invited community members. RHE&BJ also provided answers to further questions 

via email provided to the participants. 

Discussion 
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RPAC-ve is an innovative virtual participatory method which allows historically excluded 

communities to generate research questions and priorities. In collaboration with five CBOs and a 

national advisory board, we were able to successfully implement RPAC-ve to understand 

questions BIPOC, queer, pregnant, post-partum, or pregnancy-capable individuals may have 

about COVID-19. Adapting RPAC to the virtual environment increased accessibility of research 

participation of groups who were at increased COVID-19 vulnerability. 

The RPAC-ve protocol included several key adaptations from the original RPAC protocol. 

Moving to an online format limited the burden of preparation. Recruitment expanded to social 

media as well as telephone-based recruitment which expanded geographic reach of the study. 

This was especially important as there was significant migration out of metropolitan areas during

the first two years of the pandemic (Haslag & Weagley, 2022). The online format shifted how 

sessions were facilitated. Participants were able to contribute by speaking aloud, as well as type 

messages into the chat function and use Zoom emoji features. These new types of engagement 

allowed facilitators to gather additional information about the extent to which research questions 

resonated across participants and develop new questions. The RPAC-ve protocol also included 

the use of a visual scribe who was tasked with creating a visual representation of sessions. The 

addition of the scribe allowed the team to capture nuances and connections in the data, as well as

create visual products for dissemination. Arts based approaches are being increasingly used in 

health research       (Boydell et al., 2012; Wells et al., 2023). Applying arts-based approaches to 

research priority setting and may ensure that top priorities are disseminated to a wider range of 

researchers, policy makers, and funders.  

Strong partnerships with CBOs are important for the success of implementing RPAC-ve. 

Specifically, leveraging existing relationships with confirmation of financial support for their 
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staff time and effort was crucial – even with virtual sessions. In our implementation of RPAC-ve,

CBOs directly reached out to participants which ensured they were introduced to the study from 

a trusted source and several CBO leaders attended sessions which may have helped foster 

openness between participants and facilitators. Working in partnership with CBOs can help 

reduce some of the challenges with recruitment and attrition which are common in online 

research with individuals from lower socioeconomic backgrounds (Lathen & Laestadius, 2021). 

Virtual methods pose additional difficulties not observed in in-person data collection. During 

RPAC-ve sessions a variable number of participants chose to keep their videos off or joined via 

phone and there was intermittent use of the chat and emoji icons. This limited facilitators’ ability

to discern participant emotions and level of engagement, a challenge common in digital research

(Slingerland et al., 2022). Studies using online focus groups often face challenges with 

participants using smart phones to join discussions  while in transit, in public spaces, or while 

multitasking (Lathen & Laestadius, 2021). To try and increase engagement during RPAC-ve 

sessions, facilitators made active attempts to engage participants both verbally and through chat. 

The virtual format also required active moderation of both verbal and chat functions. At times 

the conversation occurring in the chat moved at a quicker pace and captured different topics than 

the verbal conversation. Conducting RPAC-ve with multiple experienced facilitators can ensure 

that all participant perspectives are being included. 

RPAC-ve protocol may be challenging for participants with limited digital literacy and 

access to technology. Digital inequities are pervasive in low-income and communities of color. 

While overall rates of internet usage are high in the U.S., 29% of Black households and 35% of 

Latinx households do not have broadband internet in their homes compared to 21% of white 

households. Additionally, Black, Latinx, and lower income households are more likely to rely on
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smart phones for internet connectivity (Pew Research Center, 2021). While RPAC-ve can be 

implemented with laptops or smart phones and tablets, there may be differences in participation. 

Individuals using a smart phone compared to a laptop may experience unstable internet 

connections, have concerns about using all their data, and may possibly limit their ability to 

easily use some of the interactive functions like the chat and emoji features. This may lead 

participants to feel frustrated or excluded, which may lead to disengagement. To address some of

these challenges, RPAC-ve implementers may consider strategies such as offering workshops 

about their selected platform prior to RPAC-ve sessions and compensating participants for 

attending, providing hotspots or access to laptops and smart devices, and ensuring that each 

session has a moderator who is adept to identifying and supporting participants who have lower 

digital literacy (Espinoza Vásquez & Santiago Ortiz, 2023; Lathen & Laestadius, 2021).

Moving to a virtual format does eliminate some of the supports that make participation in 

RPAC more feasible for participants. RPAC sessions often include childcare and food to ensure 

that participants can attend and remain engaged during the entirety of sessions. We implemented 

RPAC-ve during various stages of COVID-19 restrictions where childcare was greatly reduced, 

and parents were often challenged with navigating online schooling with their children. Parents 

often had to go off camera or leave temporarily to take care of their children. To address this 

challenge, RPAC-ve sessions were scheduled outside of school hours and mealtimes. 

Additionally, moderators shared at the beginning of the session their flexibility with participant’s

caregiving and other demands and would check-in with participants who were disengaged for 

extended periods.  Altman and colleagues (Altman et al., 2020) adapted RPAC to a one-day 

protocol to make participation in RPAC more accessible for pregnant and parenting individuals 

with opioid use disorder. Participants found the one-day protocol more acceptable and feasible. 
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RPAC-ve is designed to be a flexible approach to serve the contexts of communities 

disproportionately impacted by health inequities. 

Experiences from the development and first implementation of RPAC-ve offer several 

avenues for future research. Given the active use of the chat during RPAC-ve sessions, 

researchers should explore research prioritization methods which can be conducted 

asynchronously such as group texts or online forums. Asynchronous online focus groups have 

been implemented widely in health research and offer additional benefits of anonymity and 

removal of the time pressure of responding during synchronous focus groups (Neo et al., 2022; 

Williams et al., 2012). Researchers should also explore the feasibility of implementing RPAC-ve

using various virtual platforms (e.g. GoogleMeet , MicrosoftTeams , Skype) and over the phone 

to compare usability and participant engagement. Such exploration may inform the 

implementation of RPAC-ve in various geographic contexts where technological access and 

digital literacy may vary. Although RPAC-ve has only been implemented in the U.S., research 

prioritization methods (Graham et al., 2020) and virtual qualitative methods have been 

implemented globally (Akyirem et al., 2023), thus RPAC-ve may be used in other settings. 

Finally, future research should compare RPAC-ve to in-person RPAC to assess differences in 

research questions generated, participant engagement, and satisfaction. 

Researchers who wish to implement RPAC-ve should consider some of the limitations of the 

approach. In addition to aforementioned challenges with digital access and literacy, online 

methods are subject to issues of privacy. It was unclear whether participants who were off 

camera or speaking less during sessions were doing so due to concerns about being overheard or 

other demands in their household. Strategies to try and enhance privacy may include offering 

transportation and other supports so participants can go to places in their communities with 
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private rooms such as libraries or providing headphones coupled with encouraging use of  the 

chat so participants are not overheard by other house members. RPAC-ve requires more active 

moderation and potentially more facilitators compared to RPAC. While RPAC-ve can be 

implemented with a minimum of a CBO staff member liaison, one facilitator, and project staff 

member, additional facilitators may be necessary depending on the number of attendees and 

activity in the chat.  

Conclusion

In our work we demonstrated how a virtual research prioritization method can be used to 

involve impacted communities in setting research, healthcare, and policy priorities to inform 

COVID-19 public health response. Adapting to the virtual environment allowed for new ways of 

engagement, flexibility during changing public health restrictions, and opportunities to reach 

communities who were disproportionately impacted by the pandemic. The RPAC-ve protocol 

can be tailored to fit the needs of other impacted communities and to expand the geographic 

reach of research prioritization studies. 
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